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T"e tower of Memorial Gymnasium will soon take on a spruced-up look for fall. High above the
ground, workers assemble scaffolding in preparation for sandblasting the brick structure. Photo by
Bob Bain,

Faculty Council
rejects Saturday
class schedule

In an advisory vote Tuesday, the Faculty Council
voiced strong opposition to a proposed change in the
academic calendar which would require that fall
registration be held after Labor Day and students
attend classes on several Saturdays.

The proposal will now go before the general faculty
Oct. 9 for a decision.

The council did, however, pass a change in the late
registration policy whereby students who successfully
petition to register late will be assessed a penalty fee of
$50 rather than the current $15.

Bruce Pitman, representing Jean Hill, dean of
Student Advisory Services, asked the board to provide
for certain "extenuating circumstances." "There. are a
certain number of students who receive finances
outside their realm of control," he said.

According to Matt Telin, registrar, less than 1
percent of the student body registers late, but 75
percent of those are "unkni~wnlo anyone." These
people, he said, haven't bothered even trying to secure
a loan.

"There is a pot of money for emergency, loans
available for those students," he said.

At an earlier meeting; Robert Ferguson, vice
president of academic affairs, said the fee would be "an
incentive to register. At the moment, if regulations are
read. literally, students can register on the last day of
classes at a cost of only $15,"he said.

"Many students are apathetic about the whole
business. Right now our situation is impossible."

The proposed late start policy, which was presented
by Dr. Francis Seaman, professor of philosophy, would
require:

- preregistration advising be schedu!ed for the
tuesday after Labor Day;—registration be scheduled for the Wednesday after

Labor Day;—classes scheduled for one Monday be held
Saturday of the same week;—classes scheduled for one Friday be scheduled for
the second from the last Saturday of the semester, and;

(continued on page 2}

a route connecting east Moscow
with the University of Idaho. The
route would run along the south
side of Third Street between Hayes
and Washington and 'long the
north side of Sixth Street from
Jackson through the U of I campus.

A survey conducted by the
commission and the bike
committee last spring indicated the
U of I was the primary destination
of the majority of bikers, said Dick
Fryling, city planner.

He added that bike ways to
downtown also received high
priority in the survey and said
better bicycle access would bring
more people downtown to shop.

David Peckham, president of the
bike committee, told the Argonau(
the commissioner's list of priorities
conflicted with those of the
committees'. He added, however,
that he was pleased the
recommendations had been passed
and forwarded to the city council.

Hike paths endorsed
The Moscow Planning and

Zoning Commission Wednesday
approved a plan for a system of bike
paths throughout the city and
unanimously voted to send the
report to the city council.

The report, which ended more
~han a year of-studies by the bicycle
committee, set priorities for the
proposed bike route system.

Among recommendations, the
«mmission asked an annual $2

ycle rstration fee which
would run fr@'m Sept. 1 to Aug. 31,
to coincide with the school year.

Ted Cowin, vice chairman of the
commission, said if most of the
5.000 bicycles in Moscow were
registered on a regular basis
between $5,000 and $10,000 would
be generated annually for bike
route development.

Currently, the city has $2,500
allocated for the project.

The commission recommended
top priority be given to establishing
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ASI.I 'ee increa
The ASUI Senate Ways and Means committee is

in the process of studying a possible. ASUI fee
increase, -according to Scott Fehrenbacher, senate
president pro tempore and committee chairman.

"One of the mam questions in my mind has been,
does the ASUI provide services that students want?"
Fehrenbacher said. "Ifso, are we providing enough,
too much or not enouch? No one s ever really tned
to find out."

The current ASUI fee of $15.75 is no longer
adequate', to maintain programs at their current
level, Fehrenbacher said. But rather than
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We will be
open until
1 a.m. Saturday

Connecting - women'
studies as an academic field to
the issues that affect women
and meri in American society
will be the focus of a
Northwest Women's Studies
Association Conference at the
University of Idaho Oct. 5-7.
The conference theme is To
Make of Our Lives a Study.

According to Corlann Bush,
assistant dean for Student
Advisory Services and
conference director, some 600
women from throughout the

512 5. Washington
(1-orrnerly Rogers)

882-1154

T$

~ Senate committee to evaluate student
~:, services, need for money

t

-- automatically requesting a fee increase, the Ways and what theycouldhaveif they'e willing topayfor
..".'nd

Means committee wants to be sure the students it, Fehrenbacher said. (

actuary want the seduces they are Pay' for, he
After Oct. 12, the committee will hold

to submit a form proposals in detail, he said. If the committee decides

showing what they think their needs are and what, if
any, cuts would have to be made if funding is not ballot for student approval.
increased. "We don't want to push it on anyone,"

It will then be possible to present to the students a Fehrenbacher said. "We'e trying to get the students $
.'omprehensivelrst of what they'e. paying for now, to give us some direction. If they want the fee

what they stand to lose if the fee is not increased, increase, they'l vote it in."

Faculty Council
fcontinued from page1 If approved, the revised refuse to come to Saturdal'.'

three other Saturdays be policy would conserve energy classes," he said.
scheduled . for classes that since students wouldn't take Some years ago, the

iI.'ormallymeet on Tuesday, long trips for the three-day university held classes air (.:
Wednesday and Thursday. weekend only several days Saturdays but the concept war;::

Seaman shid the policy after school started, he said. abandoned because of poor ,':

'ouldbenefit students Dr W;ihma Greever head attendence, Greever said.
because, "some employers do of the history department Dave Ritchie, a student
require students to remain on said ~1m co d th member of the council, said

number of these students are He said irlstructors would be fair to students who have io

require that they stay two i~ses on Saturd have to adapt their schedules
weeks after Labor Day. That's 'o attend classes and still hold
not to their advantage." "Students would simply part-time jobs.

Conference to,focus on women's studies
lI

"Voices" and "Like the Iris of
an Eye."

Janet McCloud, a feminist
~

activist and an organizer of
i"'he

American Indian
Movement, and Judy Smith, ',;.
who is interested in involving
women in scientific and
technical decisionmaking, will

be featured speakers orr

Saturday, Oct. 6.
Robin Morgan,

contributing editor of
"MS'agazine,will give the

concluding address
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e public television documentary

Few would argue that chemicals
have improved the quality of

American life. Yet there is now
vidence that exposure to certain

chemicals is a source of increased
health hazards for Americans.

Hear experts examine both sides of
the issue on SERPENT FRUITS.
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by Debbie Brisboy

The ASUI Senate approved
a bill at its Wednesday night
meeting to appropriate
$ 12,000 for a concert that may
not take place.

The bill would give the
funds to the programs board
to sponsor the Waylon
Jennings-Jerry Jeff Walker
concert for Oct. 16.

However, Program Board
Manager Phil Grabmiller said
he heard from the arranger of
the concert, and the
performers had the option of
either performing in Reno for
two nights or performing at
the U of I. Grabmiller said the
arranger had already told the
U of I no.

Grabmiller said he thought
the board should pass the bill
anyway just in case the
concert, or another one
became a possibility. The bill
came out of finance
committee with a 4-0 do-pass
recommendation.

The bill has a clause in it
stating that any profits above
cost the concert may generate
shall be placed in a separate
account reserved for the
future purchase of a portable

stage and two Super Trouper
lights for the Kibbie Dome.

The board also approved
the appointment of Tom Neff
as manager of KOUI.

In an informal session
before the board, Neff said he
thought a review of the
inventory at KUOI was an
excellent idea, and it should
be done as soon as possible.

"Tomorrow would be quick
enough," he said.

Senator Ramona Montoya
asked Neff how he thought
KUOI could improve its
income over the $650
projected for this year, since
its budget is $23,000.

Neff said by the end of his
term, he feels the station
could have at least an income
of $5,000 which would come
from gifts and grants. He said
he plans to open a soliciter
position where the employee's
job would be to solicit funds.
for the station.

An important part of this
project would be to increase
the station's power output to
100 watts. Neff said this would
be necessary to protect the
station's license, since the
Federal Communications

Commission has passed a new
law that states that stations
cannot go below 100watts.

However, because of the
nature of the station, KUOI
has a temporary license
exempting it from this
requirement. KUOI would no
longer be exempt from this
requirement if another station
better serving Moscow's needs
came into operation, Neff
said.

Neff added the station
could proably get grants to
fund the transition, if the
radio broadcasting tower is
moved on or above ground
level.

Fireworks will not be part
of this year's horn'econiing
festivities as a result of a bit!
that failed to pass.

Montoya said she didn'
think it made sense to spend
$1,074 for 15 minutes of
enjoyment. The bill left
finance committee with a 3-1-
1 do-not-pass
recommendation.

Senator Kevin Holt said he
felt the fireworks were needed
to spark up the homecoming
celebration since there would
not be a parade.

The fireworks would be a
lot of fun, Senator Scott

Fehrenbacher said, but the
money could be spent a little
more wisely.

Senator Hugh Shaber said it
would be a "collossal waste of
money," especially because of
the struggle the senate had
last year with funding the
various programs within the
ASUI.

Senate bill 171, which
provides for the transfer of
$470 from the repair and
replacement account to the
operating expense account of
the Production Bureau, was
passed.

Montoya said this is
payment for a-repair bill on
the phototypesetting
equipment which broke down
during the summer.

Academics Board President
Kevin O'rien reported to the
senate concerning students
and senators complaints about
not having the library open on
Friday nights and Saturday
mornings.

O'rien said he had talked
to the head librarian who said,
because of a cut in the library
budget last year, even before
inflation was taken into

consideration,'he library
saves $6,000 by not keeping
the library open.

The head librarian said. it
was to decided'o close on
Friday nights and Saturday
mornings because they were
determined through
observation and,surveys that
they were low hours of use.

Three resolutions were
also passed by the senate. A
resolution will be sent to Gem
State Airlines concerning its
discontinued service to the
Moscow-Pullman area.

Fehrenbacher said he
thinks it is the senate's
position to let the airline know
the service is needed by
students in the area.

A resolution requesting the
library to reinstate the hours
the library had last year was
also passed. Senator Tom
Crossan said the senate should
pass this just so it is on the
record as saying it doesn'
approve of the cutback in
hours.

A resolution will also be
sent to the Vandal football
team congratulating them on
their win over the weekend.

RTTENTIQN PEEIRLISTS!!
Christians to protest x-rated SUB films

Members of Moscow's
Faith Fellowship will be
taking their protest against the
showing of x-rated movies in
the SUB directly to the source
tonight.

According to Mike Lawyer,
a member of the group, at
least ten people win pass out
Christian literature and "tell

as many people about the
Lord as we can" as movie
goers line up at Borah
Theatre.

Lawyer said members of the
group had spoken to President
Gibb and other university
administrators about banning
the showing of the films, but
the administrators were.
reluctant to make such a

move.
Lawyer said the next move

the Faith Fellowship .is
considering is an attempt to
have the movies branded
obscene under state law and
removed from campus.

The Great North American Bike Race II

~ Alen ai Women's classes
~ $2.00 entry fee Trophies
~ Saturday, Sept. 29th ftpgtstpi $<tufdail
~ 10:00a.m. ot the SUB momtng at the $!J8
Informo tlon 8 Registration:
J.P.'s Bikes's ~ 605 W. 3rd St. ~ 882-0703
Chris Bgk ~ Uphom C-18 + 885-6082
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GET lT ALL.

NIOW'P EIN

The Students at Faculty
of the

University of Idaho
Palouse Mall

Pullman Highway

Go Vandals!

introducing JBL's L19.They'e
taken their 4301 compact professional
broadcast monitor —a big favorite of
radio stations —and dressed it up for
your home. JBL's L19 is a 2-way sys-
tem acoustically identical to the 4301.
It delivers the kind of accuracy that
sound engineers depend on.

And the L19 looks as great as it
sounds. Compact. Hand-rubbed black
walnut enclosure. Beveled grille. But
here's the amazing thing. The L19 is
JBL's least expensive speaker. JBL's
new L19s. Get a
pa Ii'')350"

Since 1935
1328 Main, Lewiston, 746-3381

jSL's NEW i.l9:NOW YOU SON'T HAVE TO
BUY THE STATION TO OWN THE SPEAKER.
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ASUI dollar signs
The ASUI Ways and Me'ans Committee'is taking a refreshing approach to the

agewld problem of determirig whether'ASUI fees should be increased —a
compreherisive study of the entire'organization.

According to Committee Chairman Scott'Fehrenbacher; the study has three
main objectives:

' to'show students what services may be gained from a free inc'rease.—show what services would be lost, if any, without a fee increase..—to'accurately determifte some financial direction for ASUI departments in
accordance with the wishes of students.

Obtaining and evaluating 'the information from ASUI departments to
meet'hose

objectives will be a very difficult and time consuming task. However, it is
also a very nece'ssary part of determing the need and/or, amount for a fee
increase.

It would be easy to pick an arbitrary number out- of the air and say "This is the
amount of money we need to continue services." It has been done in the past.
But that sort of eenie-meenie-minie-moe doesn't solve the problem, it just. delays
it.

By making a comprehensive study of the entire organization, the Ways and
Means Committee may decide cutting some services and keeping the present
$15.75fee would be the best course of action. But if they come to the conclusion
that a fee increase is crucial to continuing basic services, at least they will have
an intelligent basis for setting the amount.

Even then, implementing an increase relies on student approval in a general
election.

Students'ave little control 'over constantly.risirig registi'ation fees, with or
without do'me expansions. It is comforting to know. student government fees will
only go up if students want them to, and then students will be'provided with an
intelligent analysis'on which to base their decision.

Kathy Barnard
I

Gone with the Schwinn
It's a lot like rock climbing. It takes the same intense mind and body control,

the same rigorous physical conditioning, and it's dangerous and scary as hell.
It's bicycle riding in Moscow..-
Anyone who.has ever attempted to bike down'he South Mairt Street hill with

a chip'trujck-.scant inches from his back and a half dozen railroad tracks and a
maze of chuckholes ready to spill him knows what danger lies in. pedal
transportation in Moscow.
. It's time the'city admitted that bike paths are the only way to keep some poor

sucker out from under .the wheels'of a truck. The planning and zoning
commission agreed with local bikers that money should be spent in this town for
soniething that will benefit more than just the merchants.

But will the ciiy council?. Will it take the sight of some:human Kermit the Frog,
unable to leap out of the way, pressed into the asphalt, gone with the Schwinn,to
make them realize that lives are at stake before they'l do something?

I hope not.
Jim Wright
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The adventures of...

It was three a.m. in the Argonaut
offices. Another paper would soon hit
the high speed presses and thoughts
were turning to the next days'lasses.
The only sound in the smoke-filled
newsroom was the low curse of John
Pool as he once again reached for his
tool kit.

Suddenly the phone rang. "My name
isn't important,'he voice at the other
end gasped, "but if you want to know
where the KUOI needle-nosed pliers
are, you'd better listen to me."

, Electricity seemed to fill the air as I
reached for'a pen and some paper.

My name's O'Smith, and I carry an
IBM selectric. This was a scoop.

"Just the slanted facts please," I told
my unidentified source.who wished to
remain that way.

"Look," the person said, "I'm going
to blow the top off this case, I'm going
to tell all. But you can't use my name,
and to make sure that you don', I'm
not going to tell you what it is. If they
find out where you got this story,
they'l make me listen to Barry Gibb
records until my mind is mush."

"Okay," I reassured him, "I'l just
call you 'Deep Microphone."'isions
of Woodward and Bernstein were
dancing through the nether regions of
my skull.

"Alright, Deep, shoot," I said. Just
then someone did. I heard the bullet
smack into my source as the phone
wires reverberated with his trailing
scream "Arrrggggg....."

Then another voice came on the
line, "you'e next, you nosey bastard."

The line went dead as I realized that
I had wet my stylish Creighton's slacks.

It seemed like hours before I could
investigate what I had heard. It took
forever for the other reporters to leave
the newsroom, and I thought I'd have
to hide behind my desk until dawn.

At last I was able to make a dash to
the men's room where my roommate
Sam met me with a change of clothing.

"What's up?" she asked.
"Murder, murder and needle-nosed

pliers," I said tightly as I pulled her
close to me. Grimly I thought of the
work ahead. Dangerous work.

To be continued.
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Bill Bush
Beta Theta Pi

Editor,
This year we'e already read quite a

few letter putting down fraternities on
campus, and frankly, enough is
enough.

Nobody (this paper included) gives
the frats the credit that they are due; '

These letters never mention all the t

money raised for charity by Sigma Chi
Derby Days, Phi Delt Turtle Derby,
SAE Olympics, - or Beta Run For
Bucks, to name a few.

It's obvious that Mr. Tassinari has
never heard of brotherhood. When
you live with 40 to 60 men you tend to
go out together. at ..events such a
football games and get rowdy. I know
the football team appreciates the spirit
and enthusiasm we show at the games.,

But the important thing to
remember is that we that live in the
frats know a lot of people that live in
the dorms and off campus. It's nice
that Mr. Tassinari has decided to
speak for the whole group. We at our
fraternity, Mr. Tassinari, would like to
invite you to our house to insult us to

Footb.all's great
Editor,

It seems as though certain members
of the Argonaut staff are falling into
the current wave of pessimism that is
shaking the foundation of our country.
What ever happened to the formerly.
popular saying "If you don't have
anything . good to say, don't say
anything?"

If ya haven't guessed by now, I'm
'alkingabout the negative press

dealing with dur football team. Every
week I open up the Arg and read some
self-proclaimed "expert" on university
finances atid policies bad mouth the 80
undergraduates that make up the
football team. Like it or not, they are
your team and they do put out one
heck of an effort every Saturday for
both themselves, this university, and
its students. So if you think you can do
better, come on out and find out. If
not, find something good to say about
these athletes or just shut up and let us
enjoy intercollegiate sports where

-1~1 1;ca%
.our face.

Fraternities ok,

effort is the major criteria of success,
not the pleasing of fickle and
uneducated fans.

Clarence Hough, Off campus student

Books not jocks
Editor,

The East Varsity addition of the
Kibbie Dome will NOT get my student
fees. I'd blow the damn thing up first.

If this institution wants to spend my

money, spend it on library books
Spend it on the Forestry or Mines
buildings additions. Spend it on
research, professors, TAs, lab
equipment.

When the football team (substitute
the sport of your choice) can play wdl
enough to support itself, including
scholarships, then an addition, again
paid for by the jocks, would meet no
objection. I for one resent universities
being used as the minor leagues for
professional sports, with the whole
student body bearing the cost.

Lisa Lombardi

Avk

Published twice weekly. Tuesdays and Fridays, throughout the academic year, by the Com-
munications Board, Associated Students University of Idaho. Our offices are located in the
basement o f the Student Union Building, 620 Deakin Avenue, Moscow, Idaho. Editorial
opinions expressed are those of the writer, and do not necessarily represent the views of the
ASUI, the U of I, or its Board of Regents. Distributed free of charge to students on campus; mail
subscriptions $5 per semester, $8 per academic year. Second class postage paid at Moscow, Idaho
83843. (USPS 255480k
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. Cafe Libre offers quiet alternative

:d
er
he

performers trod the bo rds.
Now the only sound is the
hum of conversation, soft
classical music, and the whirr
of the wooden fans up by the
high ceiling.

Cafe Libre opened early this
month with readings by area
authors and poets, an event
which will be repeated from
time to time. Live classical
music will also be offered
occasionally.

The main menu is potables.
Italian sodas, teas of every
description, cider hot or cold,

Johann story by

lf you'e. tired of bars, pizza
parlors, and all-night omelette
joints, Moscow finally has an

ng 'p; alternative to offer.

Cafe Libre, located on the
old stage behind the.
Kenworthy Theatre, is a quiet,
intimate coffeehouse which
specializes in good drink,

ve
good atmosphere and good

ve
conversation. The rough brick
walls are s arsely covered

to
with artwor and an old
vaudeville curtain,
reminiscent of days when

g.

photos by Mark

real,.espresso and various
intriguing derivations, and, of
course, coffee. Pastries from
Yummer's, a local bakery, and
homemade soup are also
available.

Cafe Libre is run by Mary
Giddens, Rob Moore, and
Michael Waco. It's open from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and 9 a.m.
to '1 1 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. As an inexpensive
alternative to dinner, dance or
drink, coffee and quiet
conversation can't be beat.

Lisa Lombardi
I
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Vandals

will'eliminate.any'memory of
last years Northern. Arizona
game which Idaho lost in the
last 14 seconds.

I think Puget Sound is used
to winning and they'e not
going to come here in awe of
us." Davitch said. "In fact,
they'l probably come in and
play harder- against us than
their first three opponents.".

The series - between 'he
Vandals and the Loggers dates
back to 1909 but 'only two
games have been played.
Idaho won the first 29-6
and won 27-7 in 1947.-

lcontinued frompage 0)
McDonald (2,916 yards) and
Willis M. Smith (3,029) have
more .career yards rushing
than Lappano.

Rob Petrillo will lead the
Vandal offense, which has
averaged 15 points'per game.
Petrillo has two fine receivers
in Rocky Tuttle and lack
Klein.

The Vandals last week did
have problems with'heir
kicking game as two punt
snaps were fumbled one
almost costing Idaho the
ballgame. Davitch thinks
winning a close one like that

The relay is set up with four
races starting at. six-minute
intervals. Runners designated
No. 7 and below will start first,
followed by the Nos. 5 and 6, 3
and 4 and finaHy1 and 2.

A team can take a perfect
score of 9 by placing 1-2 in
each of the last three races.

According to Keller and
women's coach Roger Norris,
Bellevue may provide some
stiff competition. The
Washington school is coached
by Scott Knoblich, a former
Vandal harrier who once held
the 1,500-meter record. The
school's teams are rated
among the top three
Northwest cross country
squads.

"Bellevue is very, very
good," orris said this week.
"There are so many good
runners in the Seattle area
anyway, and with'n excellent
coach it stacks up as a kind of
interesting confrontation,
really."

Keller, meanwhile, is
looking forward to the race as
a'step toward the Big Sky
Conference meet. Due to

Golf course greens are
sually rated as to how fast or
low they are, but Saturday

the ASUI Golf Course's

travel difficulties associated
with the five-state conference,
Idaho will run'gainst only
Montana. and Boise St'ate,
before meeting the rest of the
conference in the BSC-
Western Athletic Conference
championships in November."I think we'e running
pretty well, well just work
through this .race," Keller
said. "With-.U of I, Bellevue
and Montarna, it will be a good
race. Win or lose we'e not
concerned; it's another step
toward the Big Sky."

As for his runners, the
Pelleuer Invitational provedsomething to
Keller —"There's not one
really outstanding runner as
such, it's the best team I'e
had as long as I'e been here.,

"They are six outstanding
runners in the aspect that
they'e all about the same; .

they'e not different," the
veteran coach added.
"Sometimes that's good, but in
cross country it's better,
because it's better to have
them all together."

airways will also be measured
'peed —cross country style.

The Idaho Cross Country
!,Relays mark the first time in

:-three years the Vandals have
'played host in a home meet,

which will feature both the
'I'amen's and women's squads.

Although the women will
, ~irun a,dual meet. with
'Bellevue Community College

fondue
to two other meets in the

'egion on the same day, the
," men and six high school boys'
)and girls'eams will run the

, relay over the tough course.
The high school boys are set

y up to go at 10 a.m. and the girls
;"at Il. Schools entered are

Boise, Qorah, Pullman,
„, Moscow,.Colfax and Cheney.

The high schoolers will run
3,000 meters (just under two
miles) and the college teams
four miles.

The Vandal women go after
BCC at noon and the men'
relay follows at 12:30p.m.

Both Idaho teams are
coming off outstanding
performances in Saturday'

'on-scoring Pelleuer
Invitational at Spokane. The
men finished 1-2-4-6-7, led by
junior college transfer Mike
Smith. Following were Ray
Prentice, Gary Gonser, Kole
Tonnemaker and Greg
Kaiigas.

The five runners finished
within 24 seconds of each
<ther, between Smith's 25:26
over the five-mile course and
Kaiigas'5:50. Smith's effort
earned him the Big Sky
Conference trackster of the
week title.

Those five plus the rest
the 13-man crew will run the

f"
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New SNAP DOWN VEST
Short and snappy - end the

snaps are presetl This
stylish vest of Tri.blend

fabric has a nylon knit waist.
band end down.fili In the

body. Polyester shoulder end
coiter for wermth even when

it's damp. Recommended
I starter kit.

Nt243 Wheat or Nutmeg g9 gIO

)V|/

~li

'lay against Spokarie
oinmunity College, North'I Idaho College and Big Sky foe .

; University of Montana. Some
, members of the Washmgton

University junior
varsity team are also ex ectedP'o enter.

The Vandal women were
led at Spokane by freshman
Kori Kaufman, who finished
0th overall, running the

2'lj'iles

in 16:19. Debbie
Coleman placed 13th, >canna
Nuxoll 16th and Penny

. Messenger 17th.

«4EACCCl 4
Custom Frames

'lso available Gators, Luggage,
Rain Gear, Comforters, Terits,
Backpacks, Booties, Ski Bibs,
amd more items too numerous to

. mention.

WESTERN VEST
Our most populer veal hae down In the body end
poiyeefer In the yoke end collar. Thoughtful
defeffe Include three concealed pockets; plus
two you cen eee, end Yeicti febe to nip in the

'ips. Nylon feffefe febifc. Recommended
sferfer kfL

NS41 NevylRed, Navy/Yellow, PowderlBiue, or
, TenfRuet SSR,iiO

I

Canvas, Duck or . -
- .".T.=Shir't

tablecloth 1 00% .

cotton!".c.ct yc. 57~ IIit. ~

-Po4 Cotton'rints.
" Custom Picture Framing

8 Mat Cutting
Neiisen Framekits
Prints, Cards and

The World's Finest
Une of Artist'

Supplies:
Winsor 8 Newton IL. tf t I

I '.Sf flit 't
Re I ti

Otl I t I I
r>

9o3 E. 3rd St.
M-F 5-9 p,m.
882-3128

~ I

~
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Super Styles for
Men at Women

You'e in Goo n
with

i(,ah ')sip
88th'l.'QI.

Httth lh4er Shares uotttue
ptatg ~~ aaenv.
trsore Ssggrafge arhtgh sueaas
eagles turrN aad ~ shorter tttro-
ioI radttm. The soli seheets caa
be used Indoor or outdoors aod

oraoolher ride «)ouse sleuer
~sttserteaced.

ale)sec 5)lslsles
ne tel s Ir)s1 nutcoal

Suootes
3 I5 Sees) tl)su

ssr 35Y5

call 882-1550
205 E. 3rd Moscow

Football la ltsst fgbthtonig but
the nhattoh seasoa ls ttotog
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example: 'There are several steps that Keyed, something .that should irk

.ai'.e We really that bad st) Dasitch might take to turn, things hardware Idaho fans (there are sons
around quickly. For instance, he might left) is'the fact Idaho State University

s try a new recruiting approach by - wasleftoutoftheBottom20.
asking a few high-school all-Americans Last year at this time Idaho «vab0-3
whether the'y'd like to go to Moscow in heading into its home opener, which it

1980; if they agree and sign national 'dropped to go 0-4. It took another loss

F~ Playboy told us we d nk a lot Idaho stands at fifth. Above are letters of intent, they will indeed be before Picking uP the initial win.

of beer between U" of I and Northwestern, Wake Forest, sent «Moscow —Moscows idaho. But now Idaho is 1-2 with a home

Washington State University. Now University of Texas, El Paso and mToo obvious you say. Fine. Perhaps game Saturday before swinging into

another T'&'A magazine says we have ..Vanderbilt. The Vandals fall in the Da~tch can get the school «change the rest of the BSC schedule. Three of

the. fifth wo~ football team in the middle of the 2-9ers, between its nickname f»m the Vandals 'hose games will be at home in the

nation.'At least we'e not the worst.. Vanderbilt and No. 6 Texas Christian 'o weil almost .anything else would Dome, plus one against South Dakota

Penthouse managed to squeeze University. do. How would you like to tell a 17- State, a North Central Division II
'The .Penthouse 20 Worst Football Of the Vandals, Linderman says: Year old kid that he can be a Vandal school.
Teams of 197940" .between the "Last year's 2-9 record isn't likely to be cow . n toP of that Y«with two quarterbacks equally able

glossies of the October issue, a fine much better this year, but Penthouse have to explain to these kids that to run the veer, a well-stocked

piece done by sports. writer Lawrence concedes that the team might'be able ida» >s a st~t~ and then haul «t a backfield and a lot less injuries, Idaho

Linderman. And,:-'not surprisingly,'we - - to'give us less than the 3&points per
- maP to Prove it, and that's a hassle, should finish better than in the Bottom

aren't alone on the Palouse. game it yielded in 1978. Five of the Bottom 20.
Seeing how the teams Linderman "That's not saying much, but it's More nice talk, but at least Idaho's Also, we are predicted to finish

rated as bad last year went on to about 'all there is to say for the . c . <, b'gge than Arkansas «seventh in theBSC, withISUexpected
compile a hell of a losing record Vanda1s."Nicetalk,Larrybuddy. lssi tpp'srnght Larry. to take to the cellar again. But if the

among them, this year's Bottom 20 One thing the article did do was give mg, defense holds on, the offense moves a

might be in for the same fate. 'econd-year coach Jerry Davitch some One Idaho s defense called rather little more and the fumble play stays

Idaho is ranked along with Big Ten national press. Not bad for an. assistant hopeless" by Lawrence, has succeeded out of the play book, maybe the

and Ivy League: schools, and our from Air Force.who stepped in to take m allowing only 72 Point»n. th~~~ Vandals will slink down the Penthouse
friends from the Pac-10, Washington over a team that's had three winning g me + . Per game a~er~ge And list and out into the sunshine. Who

State and Oregon State. Also listed are seasons since 1945. Saturday it earned five turno vers, knows, mavbe we'l leave %SU
independent such as Syracuse and . Lmderman ai.o h d some keen whBe receiving only one gift—a behind. Wouldn't that be a kick ln

Army. — . things to say about Moscow. For 'pped fair catch. the pigskin'!

Ten-nIs tourney set at Ul, WSU
I l i 1 1 l 1 Ii i 1 i l l 1

I gl = -: ~l l
t team will play its only next semester and Suresh Idaho players are John

scheduled fall competition Menon of Malaysia, originally Simmons, No. l singles; his

Saturday and Sunday as it pla'nning on attending Idaho brother Bob Simmons, No. 2:BMBkf8~t Spc;CIBlS tl teams up with Washington this fall, was asked by his Mike Daily, No. 3; S«u
State .University .to host the government to play in the Moreland, No. 4; Andy Ons,

. Palou'se Autumn Tennis Southeast Asian Games, No: 5; Mike Maffey, No

g 9 . '
- .'> Classic.- - - equivalent to the Pan and Tim Hoffnagle, reserve

-The round-robin',,'pen Fri. and sat. Until 2 a.m.',I', """ . " »h ii 7'd'e't'ters play at Whitworth
Night Owl Special Memorial Gym and at WSU. After playing a dual match College will be a tough

~g . P
l l

Idaho and WSU will play all against Gonzaga University competitor.

F'graf@~

~~d graf $8 8 $9 l i matches on their 'respective on Tuesday, the U of I "We are looking forward toF, ' tI'ome courts, except for the women's volleyball team will this tournament," she added

f f' "gp g g gp . « II, final match when the Cougars travel to Spokane for the "We got a chance to look nt

Whitworth Invitational ourselves in our home Tune

any Qpgpgp + I IQ,II Idaho will meet Boise State tournament tonight and up tourney and defmltely sn"
at 8 a.m; Saturday and WSU Saturday the areas we need to work On

will play University of . The Vandal women will thisweek.
Pol'tland at the same time. At play four matches in the "We got off to a great

start,'QQgg'ggf+4:I',) lt:30 a.m.. idaho runs into tourney starting at 7 p.m Burt said of her team's 2-7

/el 0Qf '

I

~

. ortland and Idaho State today against Oregon State tourney finish. "We ran our
visits WSU. The day's 'final University, followed at 8:30 plays and when our passing
match will be played here with p.m. with a match against was on we were really hitting

Gonzaga. We were at 75 percent in 0«
Sunday. s play features ISU On Saturday, Idaho will placed passes for the first t«vo

against PSU and BSU at WSU play against the College ef matches and fell to 35 per<en<
at 8 a.m.; U of I matching up Idaho at 9 a.m. and resume for thelast two.
with ISU and PSU and BSU action at l:30 p.m. against "With the work we did

thl'laying.in Pullman at Il:30 Eastern Oregon State College. week, I feel the four matches
a.m.; and WSU meeting idaho "Ibelieve we should do very at Whitworth will get on"
here at 3p.m.. well in this 'ournament," season off to a fine start."

'mwe're at about two-thirds Vandal coach Amanda Burk Last weekend's tournament
of our strength," Coach Rod said. "Gonzaga shouldn't matches didn't count on thn
Leonard said Thursday. Three prove to be much trouble, Vandals'ecord due to thn
of his players are out; one along with OSU; however, I tournament being a pre
recently underwent, surgery, feel that Eastern Oregon State season affair, Burk said.
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by Debbie Brisboy

Students who rush to the
okstore at the be innin'fg g

„'; the semester to get all their
';j books at once, then often find

I''j the bookstore out of some of
)":; the texts, are just victimsof a
(,'imple process called the
~q,'I guessing game.

The problem of running out
'-':; of textbooks is a prediction
;! problem, according to
,;-'ichard Long, Bookstore

't'-'.-'l Manager.
The procedure to order

I',, textbooks, Long said, is for
I:,„'..-, professors to tell the
;:, bookstore how many books
", they will need. This is where

,,': the pregicting takes place.
In almost all cases, all the

,=';:: books instructors have
!':.'equested are ordered.
fIl However, Long said'there are
:," a few cases where if the"'b kt ll lot of used

fA lnded
legend

The legendary absent-
",minded professor may be
" larger than legend, if one is to

','elieve the story concerning
-'ne U of I 'rofessor.

Recalling a recent incident to
: ohe of his classes, the

professor told of being rather
, distracted while lecturing to

an introductory class. The
, distraction was simply. two

"-. words emblazoned on the
>.,'hest of a "rather attractive

coed," the professor said.
He told his botany class he

Piizzled over ithe words all
); during the lecture, and

continued to ponder it after
he went home. He mentioned
it to his wife, he said,
marveling that an
iindergraduate should be

'

wearing a shirt with the name
of an eighteenth century
botanist prmted on it.

According to the professor,
tus wife told him Jethro Tull is
also the name of a twentieth
century rock musician.

s

4 .jQ
LIVE MUSIC

Fri.-Sat.
This weekend:

BOWLIN
COYOTE

Beef, Buffalo,
Booze 4 Bull at
Huff's Gulch on the
west side of Troy, fd

835-2811

-Friday, -Sept-;-28-, 1979-- -9

blisht,rs creates insufficient textbook supply
books returned from students. classes so .it may order the .coinpanies. are::busy" filling, Long said in most cases
the order will be cut, but this extrabooksthatare needed '.manyo'rders.', . '.", - companies have no limit as to
does not change the actual: The books are then ordered In.returning unused or out- when the books can be
amount of books ordered. He . and take no less than .two, of4ate books, Long said returned aslongas theinvoice
added book orders are not weeks to arrive.,:Long - instructors are asked each is .included and- the book is
arbitrarily cut. contributes the slowness of, semester if. they. have books still being published.

Right before school starts, the order to the time of the thatwillnolongerbe used..:..He said. the. main reason for
department heads are asked order. He said because If this is the case,. the books returning .the . books'as
to give the bookstore its schools generally start around . are sent back to the publishing because of the lack of space in

actual enrollment for the . the same time, the publishing company they were sent from. the book. room to store them.
1

Pimples and blackheadskeepcoiidngbackf~;1r
I f ~

)<.,'liSa S <carin,; i'. eanSin,;,,'Oases
:.'oa s)<-'airS,cin

"."reacoo);" ~ro i eius
Medicated formula recommended bydermatologists...

cleans nvayoiliness thatleadstoyimyles,
blackheads, blemishes

;„-. p

Cx

Massage gently.
FomacFoam disappears. into pores.

j 4.,: .!'.;.:

Five mintt tee later, rinse
See how much deaner.
your face looks and feels.

:,i."i

~ t

1, 'A

Stlueexe outa puff
of foam.

Now you see it...now you don'!
Fomace'oam disappears into pores
to help foam away oiliness that brings

on unsightly pimples, blackheads,
blemishes. So unique, its patented.
There's nothing else exactly like this

medicated cleansing foam. Not a

greasy ointment, not a messy cream,
not a drying liquid. It's a clean-smell-

ing non-abrasive foam that helps
clear your blemishes without irritating,: . I~.—
or reddening your skin. And it's long-

lasting —you get over four weeks of

help in every bottle.

tsststsiitttai~ ..

,FOAM .
AcQ<;

Start esimg Fmimc" Foam toihyanil see hmv

it can hely dear3tatu igni blestsinheL

Set Ferriac:"Sias~ataly of these stores:

IN, PULLMAN .
'

. IN MOSCOW

~ Rosauer's Pharmacy ~ Hodgins Drug Store

~ Professional Mall - - ~ Carters Drug

~ Pay 'N Save

~ White Drug Store o Drug Fair

~ Family Center Pharmacy o University Pharmacy

~ Comer Drug Store o Marketime Drug

THE DISAPPEARING CLE NSING MAM. N0% YOU SEEIT-.N0% YOU DON'!
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As a demonstration that
senior citizens can and should
have rich lives of their own,
fust You and Me, Eid is
marvelous. George Burns and
his coterie of poker-playing-
retired stage-magician friends
come across very well.

As a showcase for
Burns'alents

and charm, the movie
is very nice. Burns has the film
primarily to himself; in a
world populated mostly by
wooden people, he'bounces
around- hke a lively rubber
ball, always the focus of
interest, usuilly irrepressible.

As a promotion for Brooke
Shields, though, the film

- doesn't quite work. She is

beautiful, smoky and young.
But the character she plays is
hard to sympathize with. If
only she were allowed a sense
of humor, if only she could say
thanks once in awhile, this
film could be a peach, an all-
round good time.

It's full of nice touches, like
Burns'larm clock (it plays Al
Jolson instead of brrring), his
nutty neighbors, the clean-cut
and always-weiring-matching-.
outfits Waterbys (played by
John Schuck and Andrea
Howard) and his method of
protecting his beautiful
Pierce-Arrow (i.e., putting
orange traffic cones in the
parking spaces next to the one
he uses).

The plot, though necessary,

tends to detract from the
movie. Somebody is pursuing
Kate (Brooke Shields) and
you keep having to watch him
looking for clues to where she
disappeared to (Burns'ouse).
Boring!

Characterwise, the film has
a few nice messages.

Burns'haracteris warm, kind, well-
developed, and perfectly
realized by Burns. His friend
Max.(Burl Ives) is interesting.
His daughter Shirl (Lorraine
Gary) can be annoying, but
she comes across as someone
real too.

Just You and Me, Kid will
be at the Kenworthy until
Tuesday, with shows at 7:30
and 9:30p.m.

~ g '~~
i

'I' ~E.

Happy Hour '1.50Pitchers
3-6 PNI Every day
Monday-1.50 Pitchers 3 to 1 a;m.
Wednesday-First Pitcher to ladies 1.00

after 6 p.m..
Saturday-After game Special
2.00 pitchers

il4E. Sth

Sing in the rain
KUID channel 12 wdl atr

that all-time musical treat
Singin'in the Rain, Saturday
at 10.p.m.

The 1950 film, directed by
Stanley Donen and Gene
Kelly, stars Kelly, Debbie
Reyno1 ds, Donald O'onnor,
and Jean Hagan. It's a brilliant
spoof of Hollywood's early
talking picture days.

O'onnor is at his peak
doing Make 'Em Laugh, and
Hagan's Lola Lamon t, the
femme fatale of the silent
silver screen whose speaking
voice and character leave a lot
to be desired, is marvelously
etched.

"'QI',>lr<<4,'l,
For The

Great
Outdoors

Big production numbers
include Singin'n the Rain,
You were Meant For Me,
Broadway Melody, and Good
Morning.

10 Friday, Sept. 28, 1979

-isa~.i IF1;~jtraaii>iekL"
George Burns sings an entire song

vents
FRIDAY, SEPT.28

...SUBfilms presents Inserts, an X-rated film with Richard Dreyfuss as a

director of skin flicks. Showings at 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. in the Borah Theartre,
Admission is $l.25

...The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will show a filmstrip called The
Proinise and the Blessing, a promotional film for the Urbana '79 Student
Missions Convention, in the Campus Christian Center at 7 p.m.

...Campus Crusade for Christ presents Miriam. "She'l sing your blues
away." SUB Appaloosa room at 7 p.m, Everyone welcome; coffee and
cookies.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29

...The Ad Hoc Bikers will meet in front of the SUB at l0 a.m.

...RC Model Car Racing will be held at 7 p.m. in the upstairs banquet
room of Kentucky Fried Chicken, 310 W. 3rd St.

...The lesbian radio show, Amazon Media, can be heard each Saturday
from 6 to 7 n.m. on KRAB,!07.7FM, Seattle.
SUNDAY, SEPT.30

...The Wesley Fellowship will discuss Christian aspects of the film Carnal
Kno wledge in the CCC at 5:30p.m.

...Young Life will meet in the second floor lounge of the SUB from 9 to
10:l5 p.m. Featured will be a guest speaker, a special speaker and song
leading.
MONDAY, OCT. I

...The Lutheran Student Movement will meet at the CCC at 4 p.m. for
Bible study.
FUTURE

...The Northwest Women's Studies Association is looking for volunteer
housing for its conference, to be held here Oct. 5-7. If you have any spare
couches or floor space to offer, or if you want more information, call the
Women's Center (8854616) or Diane Sexton at 8854738.

Whether or . not you'e
caught disco fever yet, you'e
invited to "get down and
boogie" when Dancing Disco
gets underway with the first of
an eight-part series, Monday,
Oct. 1 at 10:30p.m. on KUID
channel 12.

Dancing Disco will feature
dance lessons from teacher
Randy Deats, who can
untangle the complex moves
of a Triple Hustle so that even
non-dancers will soon find
themselves fast-stepping to
the beat of "Keep on
Dancin'."

The series will explore the
entire range of the disco
phenomenon, including
tnterviews with deejays, top
dancers, disco owners,
fashion designers, special
effects experts, musicians,
record industry execs, and
even a foot doctor.

Recorded live on location
at Club Max, one of Boston's
hottest nightspots, each

program . in the series will

spotlight a top dancing
couple, so once you'e
mastered the basic steps,
you'l be able to pick up some
fancy flourishes from
advanced dancers.

And dancing is just the

beginning. Dancing Disco will

also feature a disco fashion
show, displaying everything
from neon-bright filmy dresses
to shoes with lights that flash

to the beat of the music.
Club deejays talk about

their special art, which entails
a lot more than just playittg
records. Deejays can make or
break a club's success by tlte

way they mix music and

mood —all with the aim of

keeping the crowd dancing a

fever pitch.
Short features will highlight

other ~ aspects
'iscomania —everything from

roller disco and laser lighting
to health hints (can you really
stay in shape by hustling~).

Learn disco dancing by TV

o
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WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF:
~ WOOLRICH

Wool Pants & Knickers, Wool Shirts,
, and Chamois'hirts

~ PARKAS & VESTS
Down and Polarguard

~ SI EEPING BAGS for Fall & Winter
~ TENTS ~ HIKING BOOTS
~ KELTY and JANSPORT PACKS
~ FREEZE-DRIED FOOD ~ ACCESSORIES

Plus lots more equipment for Fall
aad Nt to ter Outdoor Activity

r

NORTHWESTERN
. 'MOUNTAIN SPORTS

~ 410 West Third, Moscow
882;0133

~ N 115 Grand, Pullman
334-1105

OPEN Mott-Sat: 10am-5:30pm This ad made possible by a grant from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting



''UID shows
The United States is the

K! world's largest chemical
rdent:I consuming nation, with more

than 40,000 in commercial
;.„use. Many of these chemicals" are used to produce life-saving
", drugs, pesticides, plastics and

>'. other beneficial products;
quet

<, however, there are man-made
rday .i chemicals in the environment

i that are potentially hazardous
to society. Public awareness

,:: of this fact is the focus of the
9 to,.'„p u b I i c t e 1 e v i s i o n
song,",, documentary, Serpent Fruits,

!
l.'' to be presented on KUID

fp r I Ch a n n e1 1 2, Su n d a y
f-,:: September 30, at 9 p.m.

Serpent Fruits begins with a
pare

'I look at historical evidence
..', indicating that chemicals have
,'; been a link to human health

~,,
hazards throughout history.'. During the Roman Empire the

~ ~>- lead pipes used in thev .
'",; aquaducts affected the',:": drinking supply, and lead

table utensils may havecittg,'aused sterility, childhoodu've, deaths and brain damageteps,; among the ruling classes.
ome t.:-'he mad hatter in Lewis
rom; I!I Carroll's Alice in Wonderland

might well have suffered from
the '.I neurological disorders caused

will .'y inhaling mercury used in
hion ~~! treating furs and felts, and
hing l j more than 200 years ago the
sses .'! arsenicin soot wassingled out
lash It. as a chief 'cause of "chimney

~

sweeps'ancer" —cancer of~out, the scrotum.tails: Evidence that direct''
I: Jimmy Buffet

and
f PULLMAN —Jimmy Buffet t,

who holds a degree in
journalism but made pop
music his career, is scheduled
to play Thursday, Oct. 4, at

4 Washington State University
Buffett and the Coral

Reefer Band will be the main
attraction in an 8 p.m. concert
at the WSU coliseum.
special guest performance, to
be announced later, will
precede them.

T"e writer-singer's seventh

chemical documentary
exposure to certain man-made
chemicals may have harmful
effects is presented through
interviews with three affected
individuals.

Karen Besser, diagnosed as
having cancer of her
reproductive organs, was
forced to have a hysterectomy
at the age of 20. This is
believed to be a result of her
mother taking a drug,
diethylstilbestrol (DES) while
pregnant with Karen.
Beginning in 1941, DES,
which is a synthetic estrogen
hormone, was prescribed by
doctors to approximately two
million. women to prevent
miscarriages.

Debbie Marano, an Oregon
logger's wife, suffered four
miscarriages which
correspond each time with the
spraying of the chemical
defoliant 2,4,5-T in the
surrounding forests. After this
chemical was banned in
Oregon, Debbie Marano gave
birth to her first child. Gary
Jones, public affairs manager,
agricultural products, for Dow
Chemical USA, which is the
major U.S. producer of 2,4,5-
T, defends the safety- of the
herbicide.

Tom Ostrander is'a former
employee of the Velsiol
Chemical Company in St.
Louis, Michigan. Tom is now
reduced to performing only
essential activities after direct
exposure at the workplace to

the chemical PBB, a . fire
retardant, chemical used in
various plastic products. In
1973 this same chemical, PBB,
was mixed in the packaging of
another product and as result
was mixed in the feed of
Michigan cattle. Over two
million farm animals had to be
destroyed following one of the
most extensive cases of food
contamination in history. The
state of Michigan killed cattle
which were found to have 20
parts per billion of PBB.Tom
Ostrander has 3,600 parts per
billion in his system. He is now
at home, unemployed and
without financial benefits for
his family.

On hand to react 'to the
plight of. these affected
persons are chemical industry
spokesmen, research
scientists, doctors and
politicians.

Immediately following
Serpent Fruits, KU ID will
profile two North Idaho
citizens whose lives have been
changed due to their contact
with chemicals.

Dwight Kilgore is a
beekeeper in Lewiston who
lost all of his hives due to the
spraying of Pen-cap M, a
deadly insecticide used on
nearby farmland.

Joe Flint was an employee
of Benewah County when he
came in contact with 2,4,5-T
which had been sprayed on
the weeds along the highways.

t and Coral Reefers play
University of Southern
Mississippi.

Tickets for his,Pullman
Concert are now on sale at the
coliseum box office and the
Compton Union Building at
WSU; all M 8 . M Ticket
outlets: Budget Tapes and
Records of Pullman, Moscow
and Lewiston. Mail and
telephone orders will be
accepted. Those wishing
further information may call
the box office at 335-1514.

album, "You Had to Be
There," spans a good portion
of his career from "Come
Monday'' through
"Mar garitaville" up to the
present day. Some of his other
recording successes have been''Changes in
Latitudes —Changes in
Attitudes" and "Son of a Son
of a Sailor."

Buffett, 32 years old, grew
up in Mobile, Ala., then went
to school at Auburn and the

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

So It Right, Day==-hlIght
Front Lounge Drink Specials

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY.

~IARVEI GUS LADIES 20 CENT $1.00FRUIT TGIF
'jii MOOSE MASH NIGHT BEERS DAIQUIRIS HAPPY

$ 1 00 MOOSEHEAD 'r~ Price Drinks 5 p.m.-10 p.m. 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
BEER 5-10 p.m. 'i!Drinks $1.00

> Pm.-midnight (Blended $1.50i5-9P ITl.

I I t j l l I ijiIsrl
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RATINS & DMNKINS ESTASLISHMRNT
L-""'"""" > 505 South Naia Nose{le, Maho SIST Btjl-IN-1538

Friday, Sept. 28, 1 979 1$
Ballet Folk has

preview '79
tap dance cIiss.

- KUOI-FM 89.3 will preview
the following albums at 10:05
p.m.

FRIDAY "Suzi...and Other
Four Let ter Words" Suzi
Quatro

SATURDAY "Eat to the
Beat" Blondie

SUNDAY "Roots in the
Sky" Oregon

MONDAY "Makin'usic"
Roy Clark/Gatemouth Brown

TUESDAY "Chuckin'he
Frizz" The Red Clay Ramblers

WEDNESDAY "Big
Oceans" Interview

THURSDAY "Eskimo" The
Residents

FRIDAY "Street Light
Shine" The Shirts

coffeehouse
The" ASUI Coffeehouse

moves to the Borah. Theatre
this Saturday night for'
special. evening of folk music
with Charlie McGuire.

McGuire has appeared here
for the past two years. He
moves easily through material
ranging from -traditional
American folk songs to -his
own tunes. He accompanies
himself on guitar, harmonica
and spoons. His- Minnesota
hobo style has always been
well received by the folks
here.

The Ballet Folk School;-
announees that it will begin
offering'tap classes for adults
and children in October. The
instructor, Nina Pearson, has
recently moved to Moscow
from Florida where she had
six years teaching

experience.'he

tap class for adults will be
from 1 to 2 p.m. on Saturdays, .

and the class for children will
be from 2 to ..3 p.m. ~

Registration can be made by
calling Ballet Folk at 882-
7554.

Also beginning in October
will, be T'i Chi classes at thebegin'ning and
intermediate/advanced level.T'i Chi, which is a chinese art:
of meditation in motion, -is
taught by Paul Pitchford, who
has been an instructor for .
Ballet Folk for three years.
The T'i Chi classes are taught:
Tuesday and Thursday.
evenings.

Plants Pots Baskets

THE GREENERY

~ ~',~
1
'!'

ill l)IIL' ~
'oscows Only Excisrsivo

Mon's IInlr Styllny Salon
I,tlllsssr ...oiso the complete

REDNEK RETAIL 9EITER

~ fof professional hoir
core in meh

SPECIAL OFFER
{throullr Sntrrrrirsy, Septemlrer 29, 1919)

FRH
8 Oz. Bottle of REOKEN SHAMPOO

For Men with each Professional
Perm Wave

The
LION'

MANE
~ Open Mon-Sot 9om-5pm
~ Appointmcnts advised

but not neccssory
524 S. Mnin,

Moscow 881-1$84

Corner of 6th 4r Main
Next to Keely's Travel

The concert bt;gins at .8 log5S.kiri 88'-i5l5p.m., and is gratis —fr'ee.
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Flret r5u'nd'of Scrabble ends
'Cljudine.: Jester ..pf Tekoa

'was the first round winner of
'he.. Mos'cow-'Latah . County
Library's. 'irst,'nnual
Scrabble'.: -Tournament'. 'held
Septeinber 22. Ms. Jester had
a three game score. of 1137

oints. Laural „Macdonald of
oscow. placed second. with a

total 952,-opoints, Both will
.receive ',prizes '.from .the

. natio'iial - association for
Scrabble players and .play in
the final round on, October 6
in Mds'cow.

'

Other players qualifying for
the finaIs'are ':Brad Todd,
(Pomeroy'}, Jeattette . Talbott

,,(Moscow);: . Ione. Lebo
(Tekoa}', and Walt Todd
(Pomeroy).

: There will be one more

preliminary. round on
September 29 from 1 to 5 p.m.
Participants may register. at
the public library or on the
day of the

tournament.'ocation

of the Saturday'
play and the finals has been
changed to Eggan Youth

'Center - (1515 E., D . St.,
Moscow) because of easier
access'.,"There was at least
one person who could not

. participate because of the
library's long flight of steps,"
said librarian Gloria

- Gehrman. 'The Youth Center
is a one story building with
good parking, so every one
who wants to can play."

There is a $1 registration
fee'.to cover refreshments and
freight charges.

LOUNGE
Where winners coine to play

GRAND
REOPENING
Sept..27 4:00p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Sept. 28 4:00p.m.-2:00 a.m;
Sept. 2S 3:00p;m.-2:00 a.m.

SPEClALS QL WA YS
S.E.915Main Pullman, Wa

Vf~4'~ Je ai y
'arge

Selection of
Seiko 4. Citizen

Watches

Have Your Rings
Cleaned 8t Checked

FREE)
I

%CXAL.COUPD14,~
40o/o OFF

Any Name Brand Watch c
Through Oct. 14, 19?9

NO CASH VALUE

Cary Loewenthal and Dick Porter trade licks at Wednesday's Jam. Photo by Clarke
Fletcher.

by Llsa LombarcH

"We want to get local talent
out of the woodwork. We
want recognition, exposure,
c r e d i t f o'
musicians —especially these
musicians here."

David Wassen's voice floats
out of the cigarette smoke.
The Moscow Hotel is quiet,
slowly filling with people,
conversation. A strain of
piano tickles the underside of
the darkness. Under the harsh
piano light a cornet glitters. A
nod, a silent count, and all of a
sudden music flows with
seeming effortless ease,
expanded into liquid
complexity by the soloists.
They are free to play with a
song, to work to the limits of

their own ability.

The atmosphere at the jazz
jams, held every Wednesday
night at the Moscow Hotel, is
perfect: smoky, dark,
crowded; like a New Orleans
speakeasy. The music ranges
from Dave Brubeck's "Take
Five" to Duke Ellington's
"Take the 'A'rain." The
musicians are excellent.

Dick Porter on piano, Tom
Grigsby on cornet, Mark Lum
on saxophone, Bob Burroughs
on violin, and Gary
Loewenthal on guitar form a
regular core of players, with
other people melting in and
out from week to week.

The jam, sponsored by the
Palouse Jazz Society, is free,
with the Society getting a
fixed percentage of the money
made on drinks.- The

Society'ormed

last spring, is a nort

profit orgamzation, open to
musicians and listeners alike

Their main purpose is to
promote "a more creative and
receptive atmosphere around
here, for any kind of music,"
Wassen said. Aside from the
jams, they also print a
monthly newsletter, and
sponsor the "Jazz Alive"
program on KUOI-FM.

I grew up on jazz. My father
spent Sunday mornings with

his old 78s, swinging
around on his feet to the
sound of Tommy Dorsey aud
Artie Shaw. To my mind,
there is no better way to spend
a Wednesday evening
Moscow than with a glass o'f

wine in a dark room with

some of the best music in

town.

HELB'LlNG BROS.
illtiuc <me S soII

~ Brake Drum Turning ~ 'Mag nifluxing
o Brake Shoe Arcing ~ Hot Tanking
~ Cylinder Head Overhaul ~ Engine Overhauls
~ Presswork ~ Line Boring

QLIALITY WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

We abo have Domestic & Foreign Automotive F'arts

Jazz scintillates at Hotel Moscow
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'ookstore
,'lanning
'talled

by Roger Rowe

Although a new university
bookstore is a possibility, 'it
doesn't look like it will be
constructed in the near future.

Now a study is being. done
on whether or not there is

an'ctualneed for a new
bookstore. If there is, what
the university needs in regard
to size and location is of
concern as well, according to
Don Amos, university
business manager.

The study is being
conducted by the University
Bookstore Advisory
Committee and Neal Reese,
director of campus planning.

Because his position is new,
the director has to have time
to get his feet down and look
at all the proposals before he
can set any priorities, said
Dean Vettrus, ASUI SUB
'general manager.

According to Vettrus, the
possiblity of a new bookstore

is "in limbo." What's holding
the new'ookstore back is'the
study that the administration
is doing on the need for and
how to fund a new bookstore,
he added.

"It is a complicated issue to
determine the proper use of
space; all kinds of 'actors
need to be considered,." the
general manager commented.

"I think that we need a new
bookstore," stated Vettrus,
"because the bookstore needs
to have enough supplies on
hand to satisfy the

students'eeds."

"The bookstore is large
enough to store all the
textbooks but it is the other
items that we run out of and
can't fill because the goods
are in a warehouse, and not in
the store where they belong,"
said Richard Long, bookstore
manager.

Also the text area is too

Fr
small. There. is enough room
to shelve the books and
enough room to store them,
but because of the congestion,
it is almost impossible to re-
stock a shelf when the store is

'usy,he added.
Another concern is the

paperback book area because
there is no room to keep an
adequate selection..

Compared to other. Idaho
colleges, our bookstore is
small. The bookstores at ISU
and BSU have 14,000 square
feet while the U of I bookstore
only has 10,000 square feet.

"We need, funds before we
can do anything," said Long.

As of right now the
bookstore has $60,000 in
reserve for expansion, he
commented.

It is also possible to use the
SUB bond fund for the
construction of a new
bookstore, but it could only

iday, Sept. 28, 19.T9 'f3
be used if the new st'ore'was;
attached to the. SUB itself,,
according to Vettrus.

In the past the SUB bo'nd
fund has been used to remodel.:
the cafeteria and th'e ASUI .

offices, but the main, concern
of the fund is to pay off the
indebtedness of . the bond

. issue, said Amos.
According to Amos, the

study on the need of a new
bookstore will riot be
completed until the latter part
of this school year, so for the
time being there will be no
change in the situation.
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"Professionals and
Competition" is the theme of
the National University
Extension Association
Regional Conference
Scheduled for Oct. 17-19.

With the U of I Office of
Continuing Education and the
Washington State University
Office 'f Continuing
University Studies as co-hosts,
ihe conference will be at the
University Inn Best Western.

Registratio1i will be from 8
a,m. to 9:30a.m., Wednesday,
Oct. 17, followed by the
keynote address by Philip M.
Nowlen, assistant dean .for
extension at the University of
Chicago, titled "Continuing

Education's Bright Future:
Will We Be Participants or
Spectators.

'lso planned for
Wednesday is a regional
report on competition,
markets and funding at 10:45
a.m.; a National Association
report during the. noon
luncheon; a panel discussion
on. current issues in
professional continuing
education with Mary, S.
Conrad, director of the Seattle
University Office of
Continuing Education, as
moderator; a report on a
study of continuing
professional education done
by the NUEA . and the
University of Chicago, given

by Nowlen, and a
demonstration of the of
the Washington Education
Telephone Network 'y
Debrah Hagman, University
of Washington.

There will be a no-host
social hour and a dinner on
Thursday evening.

Election of regional officers
and a business meeting are
planne>3 for Friday morning,
Oct. 19, with adjournment
scheduled for 11 a.m.

The full registration fee is

$60. Those interested in

attending should contact Leo
Foltz, secretary-treasurer,
NUEA Region VII, 4006 S E.
Taggert St., Portland, Ore.
97216

Some IDs
still missing -.i;e5

~ ia (~ I I 8 ~ ~ '[<la~Most of the new ID cards
are now available, but about
3pp have yet to arrive
according to the controller's
office.

I] [el ~ I I .

. m

Students can pick up their
cards in the administration
annex during regular business
hours.
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Wite Mahst Fathers
825 Pine Street

San Frahcilco, CA 94108

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the

National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive

12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro-

gram will enable you to put your education to work as a

skilled member of the legal team.

+ Specioltlel .offered lo the fonowinu fielde:

Litigation Employee Benefits
Corporations & Real Estate Estates, Trusts & Wills

Generalist (Evenings only)

~ ABA Approved
~ Clinical Internship
~ Employmeat Assistance

For a free brochure about this career opportunity
call (714) 293-4579 or mail the coupon below to:

f W & W W W

t University ol'an Die@ Room 318, Serra Hall

San Diego, CA 92110
Lawyer's Assistant Program

Name

Address

State Zip

spring 198o—Pay ~ Phone
February 11—May 2, 1980+ Spring 1980—Evening

March 18—
Summer 1980—Oey ~ August 30, 1980
~une 9—Augus< 22, 198o I I Future

: Moscow to host Extension Association
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Now Appearing "Stretch Wabash"

No Cover with UI ID carcb

OPEN 4:00'- Mon.=Sit.
HayPy Hem', R For -i —4:30/8:80'-

-„'fter

Hours, Fxidiy 4 SatuIitjay'tQ 3:OO'A.M.

Mon.-Ladies Night, 50'rinks for ladies.
Tues.-50'eer, all night long.

VISIT US! &E ARE ONE MILE EAST ON THE
MISSOULA H%'Y IN NORTH LE%ISTON
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"A man who was merely a man and said the sort of

things Jesus said wouldn't be a great moral teacher.
. He'd either. be a lunatic - on a level with a man who

says he' a poached egg - or else he'd be the Devil

of Hell. Vou must make ypur choice. Either this man
was, and is, the Son of God, or else a madman or
something worse."

Archbishop Fuiton Sheen (~
"The hatred against Christ has never weakened

even after twenty centuries...Because He is still an
obstacle - an obstacle to sin, to selfishness, to
godlessness, and to the spirit of the world."
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I Wow when Jesus came inta the district af Caesarea

Phlllipi, He asked his disciples, 'Who-do men say that the Son af. Man is?'nd-they said,: 'Same say John the Baptist, others say
..:Elijah, and others Jeremiah or one af the prophets.'e said to
. them, 'But who do you say that l am?'Simon Peter replied, 'Yau

are. the Christ, the Son of the Living Ged.'nd Jesus answered
him, 'Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jona! For flesh and blood has

h

not revealed this to you, but my Father who is in Heaven."'atthew 16.13-1F

d

h
~~

'' 5a;:
. 'i,,'.,said te Jesus, 'Lord, if yeu had been here, my

-'-'-."'-",-.'=,-'-"-";;:;=-'-"'-':„=--:..'rOthil~j&ef6 net have died. And even now l knew that
whatev.' .~.ask from God, God will give you.'esus said to
hei, 'Y4 — ther will rise again.'artha said te.him, 'I know

:--"" ---. '-,-".=.-' .'-'.-::,=.=-. - that he will Ihiee',again in the resurrection at the last day.'esus
said te her, 'I am the resurrection and the life he who believed ln
me,-though he die, yet shall he live, and whoever lives and
believes in me shall never die. Do you believe this?'he said to
.hire, 'Yes, Lord, I believe that you are the Christ, the Son of God,
He wha is coming into the world."

John 11.21-27
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John Hinds

~

sd»e'onnette

Gosselian

jiij'l
Neal Miesen Robin Mutch Shahab Kastnai Wendi Hronek

priorities
seem logical to me."

Wendi, Hronek, a
sophomore in business,
favored.the proposal; "I think
they'd be good," she said. "I
don't think it's fair for the
athletes to have to walk across
the field in the middle "of
winter. It's really easy to'pull-

uscles."

on list of
students'ophomore

in metallurgical
engineering. "There are a lot
better things we could spend
our money for."

The university
'i administration proposes to
> build a $3.3 million varsity
;; center on the east end of the
" ASUI-Kibbie Dome. The
>

facility will contain offices
: and locker rooms, primarily

for the use of varsity athletes.

Funding for the project will
-;, come from the university, a
h reallocation of student fees,'nd outside contributions.

construction. "I'm not really
sure what the reasons for it
are, but I think there could be
better uses for the money," he
said.

The library and other
academic facilities should
come first, he said. "Three
million dollars for offices and
locker rooms just doesn'

should be finished, she said.
Neal Miesen, a graduate

student in history, saw no
reason for building the
facility. "I think the university
should have different goals,
and this center shouldn't be
one of them," he said.

Miesen said any available
money should be going into
the academic programs that
were cut back by the one
percent initiative.

"I don't think they should
build it," said Robin Mutch, a
sophomore in fotestry. "They
could use the money for
something important."

T,he library could be
improved, or a new bookstore
budt with the money, she said.

Shahab Kasmai, a junior in
architecture, was skeptical
about the proposed

.Hinds mentioned
accreditation of the business
school as one possible better
use for the funds. "I just don'
think it's worth the money,"
he said. "They don't need such
lavish facilities."

Lonnette Gosselian, a
junior in elementary

We randomly asked education, felt the varsity
students on the street how center would be nice to have,

'bey felt about the proposed but it should not be a high
coustruction priority right now.

"There's a lot of other
things that need to be done

don't think it's first," she said. Campus
e»ary," said Iohn Hinds, a hghting is one project that

Crime check
Doyle Anderegg reported Tuesday an IBM correcting selectric

typewnter mtssing from the honors program department. The
typewriter was kept in the Faculty Office Building West.
Anderegg said the machine has been missing'since Iune 30.
Estimated value is $741.

«ean Moore reported Saturday her 1970 white Ford van was
broken into while parked at the WHEB, lot 39.Missirig items
include: three stop watches; a digital timer and a 71-piece'tool
~hest. Estimated value is $26535.

hei» Longley reported Monday the theft of her stereo
equipment and supplies. Lonqley said the items were taken
"etween 3 a.m. and 7 a,m. whtle she was asleep and the door
was unlocked. Estimated value is $244.

reported four railroad ties were taken from an area
west of Veterinary Science. The ties are identifiable by two
double "c's"on backwards at the ties ends. The ties were to be
»ed for landscaping. Estimated value $134.

~~
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Apple Pectin
Perm Special

'I Varsity center addition low

t

Regularly $358 Up in

Most Professional Salons
I

dtttdh" sow srs"
Complete with shampoo
cut & style of your choice

K-R-P-L
1400

INoscow-Pullman's No. 1 ROCKER
24 hours a day

REQUESTS CALL 882-1400

MA4e 4S~ Tues.
thru
Sat.

(East listening fans will enjoy KRPL-FIN —Stereo )04}

618S.Main, Moscow, 882-2923
Christ is the Answer
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Campus Digest News Service
Campus of ficials

throughout the country are
enthusiastic over the
introduction of a bill that

. 'eeks to restructure the
present student-aid program.

Democratic Senator
Edward M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts and
Republican Senator Henry
Bellmon of Oklahoma,
introduced their National
Student. Loan Reform Act in
the Senate last July.

Students in graduate and
undergraduate schools who

, need aid would get
comprehensive assistance
from the program. The bill
would . simplify collection
procedures and giive low-
tncome 'amilies flexible
repaymeiit schedules. These,
it is hoped, would prevent
excessive default rates.

"The fact of the matter is
that the present loan system
does not'work. You have such
widely differing standards,"
said Kennedy.

"Differing regions have
varying amounts of capital.
Some banks don't even
provide students with loans.
Others require strong credit

ratings. The loan program has
become more of a banking
service for families that an
education opportunity-'or
students."

The National Direct
Student Loan Program, once
established as the basic
program would grant loans'to
all eligible students to cover
the cost of tuition, room and
board at institutions of their
choice. The 'Student Loan
Marketing Association
("Sallie Mae") and the federal
treasury would provide the
financial backing 'or the
project.

Under the Kennedy-
Bellmon proposal, the size of
a loan would be determined
by the other income and
scholarships available to a
student, It differs from the
present system which often
requires the student's credit
rating or the availibility of
loan captial.
. Students would begin to
repay their loans a month
after their graduation. Those
with larger loans would be
given longer repayment
schedules and financially
needy students would repay
gradually.

SS2-2723
e

524 S.Main St.
Moscow

k
dents t

'ttWEL SERIttICE

Domestic and International
Travel Planning

Jan, Shirley, Rita, John, Greg
and Brad will be happy to help you with your holiday
travel plans. Mal.e them early.

"The important thing is that
this new approach will be no
more costly than the existing
loan progra'm, but much more
efficient," said Kennedy.'I'm very serious about this
issue,'nd I'm hopeful that it
will gain strong support. It
already has strong bipartisan
backing from people of
differing ideglogical
viewpoints," he added.

A Congressional aide said,
"It's my guess that in some
form or. other the
major provisions of this new
Kennedy. bill will be

incorporated into the overag
re-authorization of the federal
student-aid program."

A "supplemental" loan
program is also proposed to
provide students with the
money usually expected to be
contributed by parents. This
program would be financed by
private lenders and state
guarantee agencies and be
backed by Sallie Mae.

Unlike the basic loan, the
supplemental loan would
charge interest rates of at least
7 /2 percent while the student
is in school. Interest charges

for an undergraduate on the

basic rogram would startP
after he had been out of i

school for a year.
Outstanding loans under

the basic program would be

collected by Sallie Mae and

under the supplemental
program by bank and other
lending agencies.

Re-authorization of student.
aid programs are scheduled
for next year. The Senate
Subcommittee on Education,
Arts and Humanities would

begin its hearings this fall.

I jj<>iIi

Students could lose sk i discount I
discussed, but he added that
to eliminate the studen t
discounts altogether was also
considered. He said that the
issue of discounts and of lift
ticket, prices was "hotly
debated" at the meeting and
that no decisions were
reached.

Baker said that sale of the
area was being considered
because the ASWSU risks
$30-40,000 a 'year to open the
ski area and loses most or. all
of that amount if there is little
snow during the season.

Baker said some relief from
the budget - problem was
received Tuesday when WSU
voted $9,000 to fund the
university golf course. That
will free money earmarked in

Budget problems of the
Associat'ed Students of
Washington State University
may cause the elimination of
the student discount on lift
tickets for U of I students at
North-South Ski Area during
the upcoming ski season.

While the ASWSU,'ill
operate the. area this season,
the budget problems caused
by $56,000 in concert losses
last year are severe enough to
have forced the ASWSU to
put North-South up for sale or
lease.

ASWSU President Gary
Baker said ticket prices were
discussed at an assembly
meeting Tuesday night. He
said elimination of the
discount for UI students was

the ASWSU budget for the

golf course for use at North.

South;
Baker added that opening

the area this season depends

upon some volunteer work

being done on the slopes, I;,',

some work being done on the

chairlift, and., a safety
inspection of all facilities

being completed. He said that
i
I

overall preparation work is

behind schedule.

An ambitious program last

year doubled the ski area iu

size to about 60 acres. Th<

area operates one chairlift and

two rope tows.
NorthSouth is located at

Emida, Idaho, about 25 miles

northeast of Potlatch.

Student . government
officials at the State
University of New York-
Stonybrook charge that in
relocating 45 students to
separate dorms across campus
in the wake of a $I4 000
vandalism spree last spring,
the university acted in "an
arbitrary and capricious
manner" which violated its

own student conduct code.

An injunction filed by the
student government to stop
the relocation plan was denied
early in September by a state
supreme court judge. A
student government official
says the case of the "Stony
Brook Boat People" wont't die
there. "We'l take it to trial,"

vows Jay Schoenfeld. "It's a

matter of students'ights."
Another method of dealing

with dorm damages, billing
repair costs to residents as a

group. Two University of
Maryland students say theY
are filing small claims court
actions to get back money
they were assessed for group
dorm damages.
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New York dormies protest relocation

happy hour
in the 1ounge

4:30 - S:00p.m.
Lunches

monday - friday
11:4$a.m. - 1:4$p

Diane r s
monday - thaarsda

5:SO - 9:SO~.m.
friday and sataard

6:OO - 10:OO amg7

vt e specialize in prime rib and se
't under new ownership

(509) 334-1610.
170 grand ave. pullman

That's right'. KUID-FM brings you a variety of public
affairs programming Monday thru Saturday.

7 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Mon.-"Weekly from the Women's Center" with Alayne
Hannaford produced by Anne Majusiak
Tues.-"Reffections" from Latah County Historical Society-
with Keith Peterson, produced by Dave Neff
Wed.-"Kellogg's Sports Close Vp" with Dave Keilogg, pro-
duced by Dave Kellogg
Thurs.-"Speak NOW," with f3etsy Enoch, produced by Tom
Neff
Eri.-"Country Morning" with Paul Sunderland, produced by

aI.-"vvaste Not" from the National Center for Resaurcg
Recovery
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The snow removal

operation last year was
difficult due to "unusual harsh
weather and lack of
equipment to handle it"
according to Ed Stohs,
Physical Plant director, and
the situation will remain the
same should the same weather
occur.

"The problem was strictly
manpower," in Stohs'ords.
"Normally we have enough
equipment th do the lob. Last
year was a rather unusual
winter however —the snow
was heavier and didn't melt."

The passage of the one
percent property tax mitiative
shut off any chance of more

equipment, but Stohs feels
that it won't have a bad effect.
"Even with rising costs Im
sure we can keep up with it.
Primarily we'l use crushed
rock and salt with a rust
inhibitor in it so there's no
damage to car paint."

Support

Argonaut
Advertisers

>tub i(
~,T 'ZIP

Join us for a relaxing evening in our
restaurant and lounge. We feature
nightly chef specials and an extensive
wine list.

Friday, .Sept. 28, 1979 $ 7
Snow removal probieNe:-: " I

could recur this winter
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"d "i»ik, a noted area woodsman, embarks on the annua chore of gathering firewood
r the cold winter ahead. Photo by Cary Hegreberg.

Main at 5th
.M()s( ()lt, Il).4HO. lf.s..4.

Mon. - Thurs., 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Fri. - Sat., 6a.m. to1 a.m.
Sunday, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

>urt

)up ackard HP 97A
Special Sale Price

,

lt„" Suggested list
75p oo 8 595"ave 155"
Sate ends Oct. 9, 1979

Limited to stock on hand
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Concerts West
Presents

~P.

.e Hf!,=-( s
t~-'>1

Qt>, ~ . ~

and The Coral Reefer Band

With Special Guest

Thursday ~ October 4 ~ 8:00 PM
Performing Arts Coliseum

Washington State University
Reserved Seats: '8.00/'7.00

Tickets go on sale Wednesday. Septemor r 1?
at lhe Coliseum 8orr OfficerWSU CUR 4ri

M6M Ticket outlets i8udgel Tapes 8, Rr>riirrfs

Pullman. Moscow Lewiston Mail and lele.
phone orders accepted For further inforination

call 335-1514
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Excessive borrowinq of ideas

Vocern Wes: A'rica e
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Due to excessive borrowing
of foreign ideas, a modernized
WestAfrica that will finally
emerge might leave much to
be desired, visfting professor
of Art and Architecture Noel
Moffett told a crowd of

about'00

students Wednesday.
Moffett spoke during a

lecture titled "Emerging West
Africa,"whichwasbased onhis

travels iti the region.
According to him, while the

spirit for modernization is
now on the upsurge
throughout the area, little
desire exists to color the
process with indigenous
cultural values. This, he said,
will lead to a loss of identity
and the rendering of the
region's modernization a bit
meaningless.

See
the

syot!

Be watching for next
week's buffet

See the SUB
Sunday Buffet .

from 4:30 to 8:30p.m.

extensive salad bar
and italian foods

sx.es
(all you can eat)

Citing Nigeria which he
described as Africa's most
powerful nation and the one
most determined in the region
to play a leading role in the
contemporary world as an
example of West Africa's
neglect of indigenous cultrual
values, Moffett pointed out
that most of the country's new
buil'dings have nothing to do
with its culture.

"I don't see anything wrong
with Nigeria borrowing. Every
nation does that. But, what is
borrowed must fit the cultural
values of the people," he said.

West Africa wifl see great
improvements by the year
2 000 with much of the

ASUI abse
The ASUI Senate Rules and

Regulations Committee met
Thursday morning to discuss
ways of alleviating the
problem of election day
occuring during Thanksgiving
vacation. Two bills were
written and will be submitted
for Senate approval which
"should come easily",
according to Tom Crossan,
committee chairman.

One bill provides for
operation of a large scale

- absentee election one week
prior to the regular election.
The bill reads: "Since the bulk
of the students will be absent
on the '79 fall election day all
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development taking place in
Nigeria, and in Ghana to a
lesser extent, Moffeti forecast
But, he warned tl."< the
development will bring the
people little ppde if based
mainly on alien concepts.

West Africa must also
ensure that its modernization
is not pursued in a'urry, he
said. Only a thorough
reflection can produce a
beneficial approach to
modernization. "It will come
but, you don't do it in a few
weeks," he added.

Moffett described the
Nigerians as an elegan t
people. "They are very
colorful. The Nigerian woman

canes herself hke a queen.
One local Nigerian told me

that Jesus was a very good
Nigerian," he told the
audience.

Moffett said the centers of

power in West have changed
considerably since I'.,

independence in the sixties
~

when politicians were the

major influence in the area. I

Today, he said, the centers of

power include the army, civil
servants and the universItles
which according to him, are ~

the most resentful of alien
ideas and the most likely to
affect a West African
modernization process that is

indigenous.

students will be allowed to
cast their vote one week prior
to the election day. Voting
booths on November 14, 1979
will be located tn the SUB,
Physical Science,
Administration, Life Sciences,
Education, Law, Jansen
Engineering, Forestry and
Library buildings, and in
Wallace Complex and
Theophilus Tower.

The second bill provides for
voting booths in the SUB and
the Law building during
regular election day because
nearly all polling places will
be closed during vacation.
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ASUI Attorney General
Dan Bowen concluded that a

change could be made
without an amendment to the

ASUI constitution
enough to say that withoul

resorting to constitution~1
amendments the ASUI can

insure that all members have

the opportunity to vo« "Y

employing the absentee voting

procedures which exIst
and/or by those which it is

within the Senate powers «
create."

Dome Schedule
The ASUI-Kibbie Dome

will be open evenings and

weekends starting Monday
Hours will be 7 a.m. to 10 p m

weekdays and 8 a.m. to 10 p.m
weekends.

=tt I~,
Sept 27'-29. 7 tt 9 15

BARBARELLA PG

Sept 30-Oct 3. 7 tt 9 t 5

CREATURE FROM THE
BLACK LAGOON G

MIDNIGHT Sept 27.29
GIRL FROM

STARSHIP VENUS X
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7. JOBS
Wanted: Secretary, Ballet Folk Co.
Call 882-7554.

Moving. Must sell 1975Datsun B-210
hatchback, 54,000 miles, four
additional wheels pius snow tires.
Price firm $2700. Call 885-6716.

13. PERSONALS
Anyone knowing the wherabouts of
Biff, Muffy and Uncle Ben or who
unlocked the door, please keep
quiet —we'e hiding.SU 8 - Food Service Dept. has

openings for a typist, a warewasher,
assistant cooks and a giraffe tonque
stuffer and more. Apply at office in
snack bar area.

enters of Schwinn Super Sport, 25"
chromemoly frame. New paint,
freewheel, chain sidepull brakes.
Suntour derailleurs, quick release
alloy hubs, alloy rims, Brooks leather
saddle. 882-8013.

changed
since

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Shotokan Karate Tuesday small gym
W.H.E.B. Thursday ballet room
W.H.E.B. Beginners 7:30
Intermediate 8:30.

e sixties
ere the
he area.

Accomplished hair stylists for
established shop for men and women.
Good job benefits. Call 882.4554 or
882-6563.
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New bedroom set, wood triple
dresser, chest drawers, mirror,
bookcase, headboard, frame,
mattresses. All brand new condition
also lamps, nightstand, bookcase,
books, dishes, pans call 882-4297
after 3 p.m.

Premium California Wines - see our
classic collection of domestic and
imported wines, along with a complete
line of accessories. Puff 'N Stuff,
"Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer."
610 1./2 Main, Lewiston, 746-9641.

Addressers wanted Immedlatelyl
'orkat home —no experience

necessary-excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231.

00Earn as much as
stuffing envelopes
For information: P
Dept. ID, Box 1158
45042.

Wine Tasting Friday and Saturday.
35 cents per glass. Wine Co. of
Moscow, 113A So. Main, upstairs.
Hours: Tuesday - Friday 5:15- 9 p.m.,
Saturday 10 - 6 p.m.

eat,
end
ew.

$700 or make offe 297
after 3 p.m. also kitchen set.
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Ment Womenl Jobsl Crulseshlpsl
Yachtsl No experience. Good

Pay!'urope!

Australia! So. Amer. World!
Send $4.95 for
Application/InfolReferrals to
Cruiseworld 162, Box 60129,
Sacramento, CA 95860.

P.W. HOSEAPPLE'S HAPPY HOUR

at 4:00 to 6 p.m. free popcorm. 50
cent glass of beer; 75 cent glass of
wine, 2 for 1 bar pour drinks. 500 So.
Asbury, Moscow.

Archers: Jennings compound bows,

Savora broadheads, complete line of

accessories. Phone 882-8112
evenings.

Interested in learning to fly7 Call us at
509-332-6596 or drop by Evergreen
Air. We'e located at the Pullman
Moscow airport. Charter and aircraft
rental also available.

can
rs have
rote hy

Part.T!me and full-time maids and
waitresses. Apply at the IJniversity
inn-Best Western, 882-0550.

11. RIDES
Flying to San Francisco on Monday
Oct 1 - share expenses-$ 50. 882-
5647 eves..vottng,~

exist ['.I

wers to
v

8 FOR SALE
Inexpensive Brnm deer nfle and

10'boundsammo. Good condition. $7
Call882 0446,
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SR turntable with automatic return
$40 or best offer call 885-6646 or
come by 709 Elm ask for Kate.

'I

Friends,
l~

Unltinited ',

,I

Are you interested
in becoming a Big

IBrother or Big
Sister'? We want to

)
help you give,

lf to a child. ! [
armth and I I

p shared I I

ngthen
two'll

or drop

Court House
7562

Your 1 stop waterbed shop is
Comfort Zone "the bedder place",
1102 Main and 1401 21st, Lewiston,
10 percent student discount with this
ad and schoollD.

Improve Your Gradesl Send $1 for
your 306-page catalog of collegiate
research. 10,250 topics listed. Box
25097G, Los Angeles, California,
90025. (213)477-8226.

Voice and piano lessons. Children and
adults, certified music teacher, 882
0411.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Navy blue sweatshirt on Alumni
Center front lawn Saturday 9/22/79.i
Reward call Cheryl, 882-7949.

17 MISCELLANEOUS

Earn $$ in electronics. Join the 105th
tactical control squadron, Washington
Air National Guard. Openings in Radar,
Radio, Telephone, crypto telephorie.
wire, relay, power maintenance. Other
support openings available. Use your
electronic skills in an outstanding unit.
Good pay. Free drill weekend motel
housing Spokane. Contact Bill Shane
216 Monill Hall, 885-6545.

Free Puppies with shots. Golden
retriever —Border collie. Age 4 mo.
Must find homes now Now, (1) 224-
6913.

Bike race
The Great North American

Bike Race 'II will be held
Saturday Sept. 29 at 10 a.m. in
frottt of the SUB.

Chris Byk, coordinator of
the race, "said there will be
three different heats in the
race; a men's open division, a
men's novice division and a
women's division.

Prizes and trophies will be
awarded after the race, which
is sponsored by the Ad Hoc
Bikers, J.P.'s Bike shop in
conjunction with the ASUI.

There is a $2 entry fee for
the race;

PRE-VANDAL

Saturday Afternoon

Bring your family or group
in for pre-game food and
fun.

Italian Dinners

Deep Dish Pizza
Fabulous Salad Bar

INCREDIBLE EDIBLES
$2$ Pull.—.-nRoe@ $82-1540
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Due to the overwhelming responses to this
Great Event, the Consigner has resupplied the

Consi nee:
AUDIO SPECIAL STS 430 W. 3rd

with additional product & additional famous
brand names. To facilitate liquidating the afore

mentioned merchandise, Audio Specialists will
be open from10 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day

except Sunday which will be 12 noon to 6 p.m.
This Equipment Must be Liquidated

Regardless of Cost or Less to the Consigner
Savings of 25, 50, & as much as 75% off list
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CHECK THESE:
Marantz 110Watt Receiver...............
Maxwell UDXLIC90 or UDXL2C90..........
Home Cassette Stereos. ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~....~ ~ ~ .
40 Watt Car Speakers...................
Discwash ers ~ ~ ~.........~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ..~....
Turntables........ ~...~ . ~ ~ . ~...~ . ~ ~...
CBAntennas..........................
Stereo Headphones ~ ~....~.....~ ~ ~...~ .
Car Stereo Speaker. ~....~...~ ..~...~ ~ . ~

Toshiba 80 Watt Receiver................
Clarion Indash AM-FM Reverse Cassette Player

..$392"
$394

...$89"
$599

$1088

$5200

$994

$1189

$599

..$299"
$189"

INSTANT CREDIT
Sharp Cassette Decks

All with the Sharpeye
RT 1125—$182"
RT 1144 $199oo
RT 1165—$229"

RT2251 Electronic or RT3388 Computer Deck

$339"

on approval

Quantities Limited
to

stock on hand

No Delaers
Please

Financing Available
on approval

809: 4KO<: inurn

~ ll &W 9) JJ

BSR Quanta Sine!Ie Play
Belt Drive Turntable
Electronic Speed Control
with an ADC OLM 34MK2

Cartridge

$749"

94

I r)I"
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